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In the afternoon, the coeds, with their climax with a tea in the remodeled association of Women Students, was the posed of Leona Norman, Eloise Humez. won by Gilbert Clark with 80.8%, and Barbara Laven. Edith Cameron while Domina Spencer won the Ladies'

Dinghies
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The Cortichin, Eastern and Pleas Yacht Clubs.
Lewis Gains Academ
Dean Lewis brought the highest honors to the Association by winning the Leonard Munn Fowler Memorial Trophy in his Petitian in the Maine Chester Bay Invitational Class. Though of 25 boats, he proved himself a superior skipper, by winning the Starmarine Race Week, a victory that led to his taking the coveted Fowler Marblehead Race Week, a victory that led to his taking the coveted Fowler

Suits of Imported
The George Schwartz presented this year to Lewis T.
Dingoes

The Technique Cup, awarder to Edwin H. Seim, '40, n

Flower Shop
Specializing in Corsages
Special Rates to Tech Students
87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
26F A.M.

For those who want the best in cigarette pleasure

You'll find in Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best homegrown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos a more refreshing mildness, better taste and a more pleasing aroma than you'll find anywhere else.

It's a combination entirely different from any other cigarette... a good reason why smokers every day are getting more pleasure from Chesterfields. You'll like them.